MIT community members must receive a COVID booster vaccine and upload proof by January 14, 2022. Noncompliance will result in loss of building access (except to residence halls) and holds placed on registration for IAP/spring term classes. Scan QR code for additional information, including how to request an exemption.

All undergraduate students who live in an MIT residence hall or FSILG who have not tested positive for COVID-19 in the past 90 days are required to test before returning to campus for either IAP or the spring semester. Please follow MIT Medical’s instructions emailed to you.

Upon returning to campus, all undergraduate students must enter a “quiet period” until they receive two negative COVID tests administered through MIT’s COVID testing program. During the quiet period, students:

- Must wear face coverings whenever they are outside of their private room
- Cannot attend events and gatherings
- May attend MIT-managed programs, classes, and labs, as well as take care of essential needs like getting food or cooking, getting packages or deliveries from the residence’s designated drop-off spot, and exercising.

Until further notice, food and drinks, including grab and go, are not permitted at events in residence halls, FSILGs, or for student organizations.

Residents of cook-for-yourself communities can gather in groups of four or fewer to cook and eat a meal together. Masks must be worn during food preparation.

Other gatherings of 10 or fewer that are sponsored and coordinated by house teams, GRAs, or house executive board members are limited to grab-and-go food service only and food items should be individually wrapped.

The guest policy remains in effect (scan QR code), however, guests from outside MIT cannot stay overnight in undergraduate residence halls or FSILGs until further notice.

---

**Isolation Guidance**

bit.ly/mitcovid19support

---

**Additional Policy Info**

studentlife.mit.edu/covid19policies

- For vaccine and booster questions, email vaccine-requirement@mit.edu
- For testing questions, email covidapps-help@mit.edu
- For questions about student life policies, quiet period, food/drink/guests, or isolation, email dsl-reply@mit.edu